
if clauses Typ 3
Übungen

1. Setze die richtigen Zeiten ein

a) If Elif ________ (to save) her money, she _________________ (to be able/to go) to
New Zealand this summer.

b) Bartosz _____________ (n�/miss) the bus if he _____________ (n�/ to watch) the
new season of his favorite TV show til dawn.

c) If he ____________ (n�/be) so lazy, Vlad __________ (can/write) much better marks.
d) If you ____________ (to learn) for the test, you __________ (to pass) it.
e) If Trudy and Ahmed ______ (to meet) on Friday, they ___________ (watch) the new horror

movie on Netflix.
f) If Sarah and her team _________ (to play) like the did the week before, they __________

(to win) this game easily.
g) He ____________ (can/to celebrate) with his friends, if Ahmed ________ (n�/be) ill the

whole week.
h) If they _______ (to know) each �her earlier, Elif and Sarah ______also ______ (to fall) in

love immediately.
i) If Bartosz __________ (n�/to stay) at home this evening, he __________ (n�/to finish)

a new chapter of his science fiction novel.
j) Trudy _______________ (n�/to climb) this mountain if she __________ (n�/ to be)

so adventurous.



if clauses Typ 3
Lösungen

Aufgabe 1

a) If Elif had saved her money, she would have been able to go to New Zealand this summer.
b) Bartosz wouldn’t have missed the bus if he hadn’t watched the new season of his favorite TV

show til dawn.
c) If he hadn’t been so lazy, Vlad could have written much better marks.
d) If you had learned for the test, you would have passed it.
e) If Trudy and Bartosz had met on Friday, they would have watched the new horror movie on

Netflix.
f) If Sarah and her team had played like the did the week before, they would have won this game

easily.
g) He could have celebrated with his friends, if Ahmed hadn’t been ill the whole week.
h) If they had known each �her earlier, Elif and Sarah would also have fallen in love immediately.
i) If Bartosz hadn’t stay at home this evening, he woulnd’t have finished a new chapter of his

science fiction novel.
j) Trudy wouldn’t have climbed this mountain if she hadn’t been so adventurous.


